
Lower School Dress Code 
 
Grades PK3 – 5: 
All children in grades PK3 through five wear the school uniform. Students should 
wear clothing that is neat, clean, and properly fitted; they should not wear clothing 
that is ripped, torn, patched, or frayed. School uniforms may be ordered from Lands’ 
End School Uniform Catalog at 1-800-469-2222 or online at 
www.landsend.com/uniforms. Used uniform items are available at the Ram Shop. 
No substitutions may be made. 
 
PK3 and JK4: 
Beginning in the 2018-2019 school year, students in PK3 & JK4 who were enrolled 
in the previous school year, may be grandfathered into the uniform, and are not 
required to wear the uniform until January 2019. All those newly admitted families 
should order uniforms from Lands’ End.  
 
Boys: Grades PK3 & JK4 
Long or short sleeve maize, evergreen, or white polo shirt with school logo 
Uniform khaki chinos 
W+H Uniform T-Shirt/Sweatshirt may be worn with W+H uniform 
shorts/sweatpants (weather permitting) for PK3 & JK4 only 
Uniform evergreen V-neck cardigan sweater or vest 
White, black, brown, or dark green crew socks 
Flat heeled or rubber soled black or brown shoes; neutral colored sneakers (black, 
brown, navy, white) may also be worn. Slippers, moccasins, boots, or flip-flops are 
not permitted. Sneakers may not have wheels or lights. 
 
Girls: Grades PK3 & JK4 
Long or short sleeve mesh polo dress with school logo in maize, evergreen or white 
Long or short sleeve ruffle hem dress with school logo in maize, evergreen or white 
*Uniform solid ankle length leggings in maize, evergreen or white are permitted 
under the polo and ruffle hem dress. 
Long or short sleeve maize, evergreen, or white polo shirt with school logo with 
Uniform khaki chinos or skort 
 
W+H Uniform T-Shirt/Sweatshirt may be worn with W+H uniform 
shorts/sweatpants (weather permitting) for PK3 & JK4 only 
Uniform jewel-neck evergreen fine gauge cardigan sweater or vest 
Knee socks/tights/socks in white, evergreen or navy 
Flat heeled or rubber soled black or brown shoes; neutral colored sneakers (black, 
brown, navy, white) may also be worn. Slippers, moccasins, boots, or flip-flops are 
not permitted. Sneakers may not have wheels or lights. 
 
 



 
Boys: Grades K through 5 
Long or short sleeve maize, evergreen, or white polo shirt with school logo 
Long or short sleeve white dress shirt 
Uniform khaki chinos 
Uniform evergreen V-neck cardigan sweater or vest 
White, black, brown, or dark green crew socks 
Brown or black tie-up shoes or loafers 
 
Girls: Grades K through 5 
Long or short sleeve, white, pointed or peter pan collar blouse with 
Uniform plaid jumper 
Long or short sleeve maize, evergreen or white polo shirt with school logo with 
Uniform khaki chinos or skort 
Uniform jewel-neck evergreen fine gauge cardigan sweater or vest 
Knee socks/tights/socks in white, evergreen or navy 
Brown or black flat shoes, low soles and heels; ex: loafers, tie or strap shoes 
 
Girls and Boys: 
Uniform khaki shorts with the maize, evergreen or white uniform polo shirts with 
logo may be worn with sneakers in May, June, and September. Additionally, the 
khaki-knit skort may be worn. 
 
On certain special occasions (including, but not limited to, holiday concerts), 
students may be required to dress more formally. More specific details may be given 
prior to a special occasion. 
 
Students are required to wear the complete uniform from arrival to dismissal every 
day. Hats are not part of the school uniform and must not be worn after arrival. 
Except for earrings and a flat small nose stud, no visible body piercings or tattoos 
can be worn on campus or at any W+H event. If in doubt about jewelry choices, 
consult the Division Head. Makeup may not be worn. 


